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第一部份: 單選題 (40%) 

1. Can you easily       what foreigners are saying when they speak English? 

   (A) dominate  (B) comprehend  (C) request  (D) persuade 

2. Due to a bad cold, Melisa has been    for one week and will not be back until next Monday. 

   (A) on training leave  (B) on maternity leave  (C)on sick leave  (D) on annual leave 

3. Many small countries in Africa have become       countries since 20th century. 

   (A) petulant  (B) independent  (C) revolving  (D) flexible 

4. We human beings may live without clothes, but food and air are       to our survival. 

   (A) confidential  (B) measurable  (C) essential  (D) portable 

5. Through some charity organizations, people often       food and clothes to hungry 

children around the world. 

   (A) deceive  (B) donate  (C) deprive  (D) disclose 

6. Choosing a career is always a     , and you can talk to your teachers for some advice. 

   (A) achievement  (B) immigrate  (C) spectrum  (D) challenge 

7. Many students complain that Professor Wang’s accent was too       to understand. 

   (A) large  (B) thick  (C) huge  (D) heavy 

8. In the last two decade, Korea has been      into a major industrial country. 

   (A) devoluted  (B)exchanged  (C) developed  (D) created 

9. The public transportation system in Taiwan has a lot of      recently. 

   (A) alterations  (B) capabilities  (C) improvements  (D) substitutions 

10. Looking at it on its      side you might feel better after all. 

   (A) clear  (B) clean  (C) good  (D) all 

第二部份: 英翻中 (60%) 

1. The economic crisis was supposed to increase violence around the world. The truth is 

that we are now living in one of the most peaceful periods since the end of the Second 

World War. 

2. In South Korea, hundreds of thousands of foreign women have been immigrating in recent 

years, often in marriages arranged by brokers. They have been making up for a shortage 

of eligible Korean women, particularly in underdeveloped rural areas. 


